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9 November 2018 

 

Dear Stakeholder,  

Consultation re Proposed Changes to 2020 Admissions Policy 

Proposal: to increase the published admission number (PAN) for The Wellington Academy from 
210 to 270 with effect from 1 September 2020 

 
On behalf of Wellington College Academy Trust (the Trust), I am pleased to announce the launch of a 
six week consultation between 9 November – 21 December 2018.   
 
The Trust is proposing to increase the published admission number (PAN) for The Wellington 
Academy from 210 to 270 with effect from 1 September 2020 because future troop movements and 
significant housing development is expected to increase demand for secondary academy places over 
the coming years.  
 
In 2015, the MOD announced the decision to base more soldiers and their families in the Salisbury 
Plain Training Area. A review of academy provision and demand for places arising from this decision 
was undertaken showing 750 additional primary and secondary academy places will be required to 
meet the extra demand.  
 
Alongside this, there are 1,920 houses identified in the Wiltshire Core Strategy to be built in the 
Tidworth and Ludgershall community area; some of which are already in construction.  Specifically, 
the Defense Infrastructure Organisation (DIO) has planning approval for service family 
accommodation (SFA) with 246 homes to be built in Ludgershall. Alongside this the DIO are 
currently completing 322 homes at Area 19 to the South of Tidworth. A number of civilian 
residential developments are also planned at Drummond Park, Empress Way and Granby 
Gardens.  This anticipated new housing is predicted to generate a further 950 primary aged 
pupils by 2026. Assuming the birth rate continues at the average rate and the housing in the town is 
delivered as planned, there will be a significant shortfall of places by 2026, even when the current 
academies operate at full capacity.  
 
As a result, the Trust is working with Wiltshire Council and the Department for Education to open 
Wellington Eagles Primary Academy a new 2 form entry (420 place) primary academy at Ludgershall, 
along with a 30-place nursery, in September 2019 on the former Corunna Barracks. You can keep up-
to-date with developments about the opening of the new new primary academy in Ludgershall via 
the Trust’s Website: https://www.wcat.org.uk/pages/Academies.asp 
 
 
2020 Admissions Process 
 
For admissions in September 2020 the Trust will continue to be included in the Co-ordinated 
Admissions process run by Wiltshire Council. The Trust’s admissions policy has been written to be in 
line with that of other local academies as these are widely understood by parents and considered to 
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be fair and accessible. The DRAFT 2020 Admissions Policy – detailing how people can apply, how places 
will be allocated in the event of oversubscription, and how people can appeal against any decisions 
can be found on our website: http://www.wcat.org.uk/pages/Policies.asp 
 
More information about school admissions can be found via:  
http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/schools-learning-admissions-applying 
 
https://www.gov.uk/schools-admissions 
 
 
How to Participate in the Consultation and Keep Up-to-Date with Developments 
 
We would like to hear from all our academy community between 9 November and 21 December 
2018 to inform decision making by the Trust’s Board at its first scheduled meeting in 2019 and 
ensure our academy is able to meet the expected increase in demand for places in 2020.   
 
How to share your views: 
 
1. By visiting the reception desk at The Wellington Academy OR Wellington Primary Academy 

to make your views known in person.  The receptionist will make a note of your views and 
ask you to sign to confirm accuracy.  It is optional to provide your contact details; however, 
we will ask you to clarify what type of stakeholder you represent (i.e. parent, local resident, 
another school, local business); how far away you live from Ludgershall and age bracket.  
Our academies can be found at: 
 
• The Wellington Secondary Academy, Tidworth Road, Ludgershall, SP11 9RR; 
• Wellington Primary Academy, Oatway Road, Tidworth, Wiltshire SP9 7FP.  

 
 
2. By completing and returning a questionnaire either online or a paper version between 9 

November – 21 December 2018. 
 

a. You may access the online questionnaire here:  
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfIsas2kaznGYgH4KkeGpIEWtelmhMSlU4-
etVOrEWFfB3Skg/viewform 
 

b. Paper copies of the questionnaire are available to collect from, and return to, Reception at: 
• Wellington Primary Academy, Oatway Road, Tidworth, Wiltshire SP9 7FP; and  
• The Wellington Secondary Academy, Tidworth Road, Ludgershall, SP11 9RR. 

Boxes for completed paper questionnaires will be placed in both reception areas.  
 
 
What Happens Next? 
 
We will record all views that are shared with us during the formal consultation window, which runs 
between 9 November – 21 December 2018.  
 
This feedback will be collated and presented to the Trust’s Board of Trustees for consideration at its 
first scheduled meeting in 2019.  The approved 2020 Admissions Policy will be uploaded to the Trust’s 
website in due course.  
 

http://www.wcat.org.uk/pages/Policies.asp
http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/schools-learning-admissions-applying
https://www.gov.uk/schools-admissions
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfIsas2kaznGYgH4KkeGpIEWtelmhMSlU4-etVOrEWFfB3Skg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfIsas2kaznGYgH4KkeGpIEWtelmhMSlU4-etVOrEWFfB3Skg/viewform
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If you are interested in sending a child to the academy or would like to hear more about how you 

can support the new Parent and Teachers Association (PTA) or become a governor, please do get in 

touch to register your interest. 

I look forward to hearing from you and/or seeing you! 
 
Kind regards, 
 
 
 
Ms. Phillip 
Executive Headteacher 
 


